Nestled in an indigenous forest on a farm just outside Plettenberg Bay.
Ingwe is a wonderful wedding venue that offers a tranquil ambience and spectacular views.
The rustic décor of the main lodge with massive indoor fireplace is complemented by wooden floors and glass
doors that open up to create an impressive, open forest feeling. The covered deck is dressed with fairy lights and
overlooks the valley, where your guests can enjoy a glass of champagne while watching the sun set over distant
hills. Our open field is the ideal place to host a tented event, with a swimming pool and 360° views of the rolling
valleys, mountains and a glimpse of the ocean. For the more adventurous; follow a path deeper into the forest you
will find a natural clearing; the perfect place to have an intimate wedding surrounded by indigenous forest.
The venue is incredibly versatile and can be easily adapted to suit your personal taste.
1. THE VENUE: The standard venue fee for the exclusive use of the venue is:
(May to Nov) from R8 500.00 (Dec to April) from R9 500.00
The venue fee includes the following: Exclusivity of the venue, planting of a tree, use of the 450m² main lodge with
seating for up to 80 people at chunky wooden tables & benches and dance floor area, use of the fully-equipped
kitchen, the outdoor braai and boma area with a feature hanging fire pit, the covered wooden deck with fairy lights,
large field, swimming pool and the natural clearing in the indigenous forest with 3 wooden decked areas.
2. EXTRAS: We can quote and arrange on the hiring and setup of any extras or special requirements on request.
3. DEDICATED VENUE COORDINATOR: We have an experienced in-house Venue Coordinator who will
correspond with you regarding your event and any questions you may have, and who will be on-site on the day of
your function to ensure that everything runs smoothly from our side. This is included in the venue hire fee.
4. ACCOMMODATION: We have various accommodation options available
Please note that these options will only be available to your wedding party guests during your event.
Self-catering:
Forest cottage sleeps 14 in 7 bedrooms, Min rate p/night is R2 400 for up to 8 pax thereafter a pppn rate applies
Tree House cabin sleeps 6 in 2 en-suite bedrooms, Min rate p/night is R1 400 for up to 4 guests
Olive Tree Cottage sleeps 2 (ideal for the bridal couple) R1 000 min rate per night or R800 single supplement

Dormitory cabins: Honeybadger & Bushbuck – bunk bed accommodation sleeping 26 in each (3 rooms) Min rate is R1 600 for up to 8 pax
5. BAR FACILITIES, CLEANING AND STAFF: We have a bar service area, but are not licensed to sell alcohol.
Should you require a stocked bar we can hire and coordinate a service provider on your behalf. If required, we are
able to provide experienced bartenders, cleaners and parking attendants at a very reasonable rate.
6. THE ENVIRONMENT: Ingwe is situated on a farm and within an indigenous forest. We strive to minimise our
mark on the environment and to exist as “green” as possible. Recycling bins are provided and we make use of an
eco-friendly sewerage system, river water for general use and filtered rainwater for drinking.
Ingwe is endorsed by Eco Atlas, WCED and also is the base for Non-Profit Organisation, The Green Ticket.
Carbon off-setting of your event can be arranged through the www.thegreenticket.org
7. DEPOSITS AND PAYMENT: A deposit will be required to secure your booking. This will be discussed with your
quote and the information listed here is only an indication of what we have to offer. Please enquire for detailed
quotation or to arrange a viewing. Terms and conditions apply. Rates are subject to change without prior notice, confirmed bookings will not be affected
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